
Back to School

1. Day Of The Week

2. Adjective

3. Number

4. Noun - Plural

5. Occupation

6. Noun - Plural

7. Color

8. Plural Clothing

9. Material Type - Metal - Wool - Carpet Etc

10. Color

11. Single Piece Of Clothing

12. Adjective

13. Random Place

14. Adjective

15. Adjective

16. Transportation Plural

17. Transportation Plural

18. Last Name - Plural

19. Noun - Plural

20. Girls Or Boys

21. Noun - Plural

22. Color

23. Same Color As Last
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24. Verb

25. Adjective

26. Noun - Plural

27. Plural Thing Of Nature - Leaves Mountains Hills Etc

28. Adjective

29. Word That Rhymes With Gooner

30. Adjective

31. Vegetable

32. Plural Body Part

33. School Subject

34. Noun

35. Single Body Part

36. Verb

37. Adjective

38. Nickname Of Someone

39. Adjective

40. Plural Body Part

41. Plural Verb

42. Love Or Hate

43. Verb Plus Ing

44. Adjective



Back to School

day of the week was the last day of summer and I couldn't wait to see all my Adjective friends again

. Most of them I haven't even talked to for the whole Number months! I gathered my Noun - Plural

and placed them neatly in my new occupation bag and brought extra Noun - Plural just in case. I

wore my new color plural clothing with material type - metal - wool - carpet etc jeans and a

color button-down single piece of clothing which is the going trend these days, I looked

Adjective ! When I got to random place , I saw the " Adjective  " group looking totally

Adjective , hanging out by their transportation plural and transportation plural as usual. Then there

are the " dorks of Saint last name - plural  " as they're called because they only hang out together and

basically have no Noun - Plural . There is also a group of girls or boys who are always seen sitting

by the Noun - Plural and only wear color including same color as last make-up, they never

verb ! The jocks are friendly but they are also Adjective and usually stick to throwing

Noun - Plural in the air and running up and down plural thing of nature - leaves mountains hills etc . The teachers

this year are very Adjective , Mr. word that rhymes with gooner got Adjective and is sporting a

new " vegetable cut " with his hair which used to be long, past his plural body part . school 

subject teacher Mrs. Noun got a single body part job which makes her face verb . All-

in-all it's going to be a Adjective year because I got all my classes, I sit next to my crush

nickname of someone who gives me that Adjective look with his plural body part where he

closes them half-way and then plural verb . I love or hate that! I'm also on the verb plus ING

team which is exciting! Hope you have a Adjective back-to-school year too!
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